a DNA core (25%o by weight of the entire virion).
The staining of preparations of purified virus with the fluorochrome acridine orange has been shown (Mayor, Progr. MIed. Virol. 4:70, 1962) to be an accurate and relatively simple procedure for determining the nature of the nucleic acid core of viruses. Table 1 indicates the staining properties of purified viruses when stained with the acridine dye. It can be seen from the table that, in addition to differentiating between the nucleic acids contained in the virion, the technique allows for differentiation of the "strandedness" of the molecules.
Utilizing this technique, w-e have studied the X14 virus (Payne et al., Cancer Res. 4:51, 1963; Payne et al., Virology 23:109, 1964) Typical field seen in the electron microscope of a preparation of X14 virus purified by densitygradient centrifugation in CsCl. Samples of this material furnished the purified preparation used for acridine orange staining. X 231,000; marker = 0.1 A. 90:235, 1965 ). Density-gradient purified preparations of such small particles prepared from the simian adenovirus SV15, and the SV15 virion itself, served as control DNA virus preparations.
As shown in Table 2 , the staining reaction of the X14 virus is different from that of the SV15 virion or the double-stranded DNA particle associated with this adenovirus. Comparison of Tables 1 and 2 suggests that the X14 virus contains DNA which exists in the single-stranded form.
Mayor and Hill (Virology 14:264, 1961) It is known that the bacteriophage of soX174 goes through a double-stranded stage in its replication cycle (Sinsheimer et al., J. Mol. Biol. 4:142, 1962) . Such double-stranded DNA should fluoresce yellow-green when stained with acridine orange (Table 1) . It is possible that the in vivo staining reactions reported for the hamster osteolytic viruses (Rabson et al., J. Natl. Cancer Inst. 27:1217 , 1963 Hampton, Federation Proc. 22: 557, 1963; Hampton, Cancer Res. 24:1534 , 1964 are reflections of the presence of a double-stranded DNA replicating form analogous to the spX174 replication foim. The staining reactions of the believe this to be the first report of DNA of this small particle associated with SV15 demonstrate type contained in an animal virus. that a reaction indicative of double-stranded DNA is posil in. a patil th siz of th X14=
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